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ONTRIBUTIONS TO THE INDIA FAMINE RELIEF FUND SENT TO "THE NEWS" WIN
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FAMINE MORE TERRIBLE

PAINTED

OR PiCTURED

EDWARD S. HUME.
Years an American Resident of Bombay.
Baring Just returned from Indln. I have road the account of the famine
In American papera, I have aeon tue picture, I have aeen the eondltlona In
the famine districts, and I ran assure you that the actual tute of nfTairs is
much mora terrible than painted or pictured. And the worst of It Is t lint, even
If the June rain are entirely favorable, no relief run lc expected till the crop
la gathered In October, l amine photographs frequently represent half Starred and dying persona lying on the street or in aome Held. 1 hey are xnr
but self respecting people, who have never been the objects of public charity
BY
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HUNGER KILLED WOMAN,
and hare. refused to go to famine relief camps until at Inst death has stand
them In the face, and unbearable distress has driven then out In search of
help. Wearv and hungry, they have laid themselves down to rest and have
died before waking. Not long before leaving India, while walking with a
brother missionary at AhmedabRd, not far from his house, he pointed to n
tree at the roadside and said: "The other day I saw the emaciated figure of
a man lying, face down, under that tree. On going near and touching the
body 1 found It already stiff and cold. Examining it more carefully, I found
one side torn away, evidently eaten by Jackals. A couple of ro'di awny lay
A little
, flit- - dead body of an Infant.
'
I
further on was found a woman, still
alive. She was the wife of the man
and mother of the Child. She. too, poor
thlflg, died before she could reach the
poorhouse. which stood within sight
and cnll of the spot where these patient, helpless ones had fallen down to
die."
A starving ninn is devoid of judgment and of most of his natural feelings. In April we received a group of
famine girls, Among them was one
who, although much emaciated, began
to Improve from the day she ame to
us. After a week she rapidly grew
orse.fc In spite of everything that
could Hb done for her she soon died.
We leaned at last that, while she was
so 111 flint we were giving her a few
spoonfuls of nourishment at a timo,
'Mi.jfl her gently, because she scorned
mijWe to make any effort to help her- atatatatatat.'SZ2?l
srñBuL even later, when she seemed
e or to speak, she had l
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Pay Rolls to be Distributed Here
Will Soon be Larger than
Ever Before.

tracts. Testimony was taken at Alamogordo last Juno In the Case and the
uick result Is a favorable decision In
the matter of the Urst two claims and
an unfavorable one In the latter two.
An appeal will be taken on the adverse
derisions to the secretary of the interior
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The Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE & FRAZ1ER

Confidently Figuring on Having a
Larger Town than Alamoby the litigants through their attorneys,
gordo Next Year.
Wade and Llewellyn

AiMui.tguriio
asweV
The entertainment given by the Col.
E. ored Plantation Comedy company ThursE
day night, for tho benefit of the Alamo-gordguards, was a success In spite of
Business Will Be Giren an Impetu That Mm inclemency of the weather, and the Lot Purchasers Are Among Wealthiest
boys realized a neat little sum for their
Will Restore Confidence in the
and Most Influential Business Men
treasury.
Most Skeptical and Result
of El Paso, Texas Cities
The company is an excellent one, and
in Great Good.
and Alamogordo.
as jubileo singers and plantation fun
makers are tirst class. K. L Burton,
hip mouthed wonder, won the audithe
The Immediate future of Alamogordo
J. W. Manning, business manager of
ence at once with his Inimitable rendi- Tiik Nkws, was in
Is all and more than ran he anticipated
the city from Cloudby the outsider. The probable extension tion of popular melodies and pleasantcroft this week. Concerning the condiof the main line, and the judicious ad- ries. Tho other members of the comtions of Ike summer resort, be states
vertising of cloudcroft and consequent pany. Mrs. R. L. Burton. Mi-- s Jackson that a great many people have built
excursion business will give the town an and Messrs. C. W. Cummlngs. J, J, Kicks summer cottages thero and have signi-Ih-Impetus that will restore confidence to and ti. Collins are all up to the standard
their intention of becoming regular
the most skeptical and will result in and afforded an evening of music and summer residents. Many of the cottages
fun that
was
highly appreciated. cost from 84IKI to ?:0n, which is in
great ami permanent good.
itself
The business of the Hotel Alamogordo The company can always be assured of a Significant that the owners are figuring
Continues good despite the dull business full house In Alamogordo whenever thev on bringing their families each summer,
conditions existing in ever city during return.
and that it Is not a mere temporary
The Emmott fluards desire to thank
the lint months, that Institution deriving
camping out expedition with them. The
us patronage from the tourist traflic to the batlness men and others of the city persons wiio have purchased lots then-arCloudcroft.
l'roin this it will bo noticed for their liberality in contributing
among the wealthiest aud solidest
that the Cloudcroft, traille is hound to towards this entertainment anil their business men of Bl Paso, other Texas
prove of Immense benefit, nol only to generous support of tho militia company cities, and Alamogordo.
"The residents
of Cloudcroft," In- said, are confidently
the hotel but to every Other business at all times.
house In town, and the time will Come,
ligiiringon having a iarger town than
DAILY MAIL SERVICE.
when the; popular mountain resort will
Alamogordo next year, and if the enterbo considered one of the most important
prise they are showing continues, their
of álamogordo'i resources. The build- White Oaks Will Heréafter Carry Postal hopes are liable to bo realized. In all
Clerks.
ing of the road will nol take any of the
probability there have been nearly 3,000
An
was
order
received
yesterday in- visitors to Cloudcroft this year. Next
paving features of the'siimuier from the
country, hut will add to them materially augurating daily mail service on the year the number will be doubled and a
by bringing an additional traffic from El Paso 4 Northeastern railroad bebuilding boom will take place here unt lie north and cast.
Anyone who tups tween Bl Paso and Capitán, New Mexi- rivaled in the annals of western town
to consider the feasibility of excursions co, The order which became effectlre building.
The nicest feature about
(rom Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Katon. and .Inly 81, contemplates the service shall Cloudcroft Is that the company does not
once, and makes the ap- want to absorb the whole thing and dicall points in Kansas. e on as far as Kansas be started-a- ,
and tate its entire pulley. In the course of
City, whr-.- this section Is placed in touch pointment of lOzeUi.l J,
with those localities, can readily per- Herbet H. Hart, as clerks In postal class time, government of the place will pass
ceive that a wealthy, money spending one, for the probationary period of six Into the hands of th property purchasand Investing class of people will be at- months.
ers. A good hotel is the great need of
Heretofore the n ail service on the Cloudcroft, and the man who builds in
tracted hero and that their expenditures
will bo distributed among the merchants White Oaks was made up of pouch time for the traffic next year will Ngp I
and handsome fortune. The Texas railways
here through the natural channels o! routes, being handled by
Hart, messengers In the Wells, Fargo are constantly Impressing on the White
business.
Furthermore, the building of the road & Co's service. Beginning at once mail Okas Soute officials that they can fill
laboral will make of the will be received at the car and vvo'Lcd and keep lilled during the summer seaJ
route tho connecting link of between stations. The petitions carry son a good hotel t hat would insure every
the shortest routes into Kansas City. a salan of '.'40 per year from the gov- comfort to its guests. 1 havon"t the
Chicago and St. Louis. This means that ernment. Times.
slightest doubt but w hat such an edifice
it will bo the most popular California and
will ue erected and in operation next
Another Good Kate.
Mexican route and that very little org
season."'
.v.
The Texas A Pacific and the G. II.
ing will be necessary to induce tourists
When asked about his reported ap-- 1
S. A., and state branches, have anto stop at Cloudcroft, for the resort will
nounced a round trip rate of 15 from pointiiient at Cloudcroft. he laughed at
be advertised most extensively by all tho
Ves, I read with!
all points In Texas on their lines to the idea and said:
roads.
Cloudcroft.
Dates of sale will Be August considerable am ueemoht and trepidation
The railway company has no intention r. and
is and September n and la, with that was aspiring to become a second
whatever of moving its general offices a limit if
had supposed that J
thirty days for return. This Colonel Harvey.
from Alainogordo.
Like all the other
is
rate
tiio result of recent trips the title 'manager of Cloudcroft' beroads It will have a city passenger and
made to Alamogordo and Cloudcroft by longed exclusively to the Alamogordo
freight office In El Paso, but no more, General
Passenger Agents Parks and improvement company, but it seems
unless a greater amount of traflic necesTurner, to which was added the Influ- that it has unwittingly been foisted
sitates establishing small shops there. ence of White Oaks officials.
The dates upon me. The. fact of the matter is
The Alamogordo slios will be increased are considered
somewhat late tor the that there is nothing at Cloudcroft to
to live times their present size within tie
season, but will place cloudcroft in a manage except the saleof lots, and 'reaj
next two years, and this will be consid position to
command immense exclusion estate agent' will do as well as anything
ered one of the busiest railway towns in
else for a title. The pavilion is under
traille next year.
New .Mexico. With tho mills running
lease to Mrs. Holm and none of the com- full blast this fall, increased coal shipNew Hail Laid.
panics have anything to say about its
,
ments and Increased
The W hite Oaks Route has taken up management, and the water Hue Is
the pay
rblls distributed among the merchants seven mil is of its old rail and laid now owned by the railway
company. The
here w.lll be larger than ever before and
steel rails between mile posts only tiling left for anyone to look after
everyone will enjoy prosperity. The 18 and 25 on tho main line. The trac k is the sale of lots a job
that requires j
fact that this will be the distributing from Capitán to the new terminus at the exercise of considerable jaw bone
point for tho railway operations further Gray wilt be laid shortly, which will and a lusty pair of lungs, but no particon, Is in itself an important Item, and al
t Complete the track laying until ular executive ability. Mr. Gretg gave
one that means much toward increasing work on the new Liberal extension is mo a position as
special advertising
the general vol nine of business. There commenced. Among the new Innova- agent temporarily, to assist in the work
Is no truth whatever In the published tions to be inaugurated by the road is
of advertising Cloudcroft excursions.
statements that the Rock Island has the opening of the finest city ticket office He also instructed me to see what could
purchased a majority of the White Qaks in the west at El Paso, as soon as
be done In the way of lot sales, pending
company's stock.
Sheldon block is completed.
arrangements to go on the road and help
work up excursions, and while at CloudHotel Arrivals.
LETTER 1. ST.
Letters remaining uncalled for in the croft to help jolly up the girls and keep
Following are the hotel arrivals for
was
posto (Bee at Alamogordo, N, M., for the them from getting lonesome,
the week ending August !. l'.iOO.
getting along famously until my wife
week
10005
ending.
August
4.
I'. L. Wei too, T.
Hotel Alainogordo;
came up and told everybody that I was
Anaya, Hentura:
Blocker, K A:
C. Lyons, A. J. King, Mrs. Katie M
married. I suppose that Mr. Urelg's
Bliss no, Krancisco;
Ulan. Tyson;
Mrs. L. Davis. Mrs. John A. Jones, Belle, Valentine M: Briseno, francisco idea on the lot sales was to
secure the
H. M. Patterson, (i. L. Boj I, J. W. Ma
Gray, VVtll A;
Co. Mrs F A;
real Impressions of the people relative
Cardor.d, ltanialdo to
goffin, Mrs. J, J, C, Armstrong and I la nipos, Jesus;
the resort, so that he would have
Terrllo;
Klizondo, Aurelio;
daughter. Miss Battle Small, Mr. and Callero.,
some tangible basis to figure on as to the
nevara, .luana:
Charles;
Cray,
.1
Feldinaii, Daisy Dutton, Nevares, Martlng:
Mrs. l
SajTiba, Agustino; amount of expenditure In advertising
(Catherine VY. Martin, IS.Q, Scott, Henry líamires. Delorei
Siiminill, W W;
the lace would warrant and the probaPfaff, E. IS. Hull, K. L. Urcenwood and Sprite, Mrs Campbell; Summall. W W
ble return In event of the grounds being
If the above letters are not called for
sister, It. S. Terry. Chas. It. Stvron, A.
over to the railway company ."
in two weeks they will besent tolho turned
MecV. Swearingeu, 11. It. Wood. J.
han and family, W. II. Heamon, F. .1. Dead Letter Office, Washington, b, c.
Ki.in t Know it Was Loaded,
K. M. RaoMnaM, P. M.
Sol telle, Mrs. J. L Edwards, Mrs. J. B
An
exchange
tells of a certain man
í,
W. Ward.
Watson, El PasO) Mrs.
on Main Line.
in order to save himself an inenn
Washout
that
Mrs. J, Patton, Miss llollis, E. O. Price,
The heavy rain Thursday caused a venleoce, when he had his house reliig Springs. Texas; D. W. Mlehoux,
washout 0f about 150 feet of track on modeled, In- Included an automatic bath
Houston; Mrs. A. Holm and daughter.
the B. P. & N. K. railway between mile tub. The tub was so arranged that he
Cloudcroft; C. It. 1'hllllps, liallev's. C.
posts i'i and SO, Tin- wrecking train could bolu bed and upon pushing a butA. Eox, Capitán; Mrs. Alexander, Cloudleft Alamogordo at 10:110 a. B. Friday ton the door opened aud the tub glidl il
croft; W. A. Cobb, SI. Luuls: Mrs. l'.'F.
and had the H ad, in shape to allow train In from the next room to the side of the
Brick, Cloudcroft: Ed Kurmoicr. .larllla.
No. 2, southbound, to pass over In safety, bed. thou all Ue had to do was to roll
aud No. arrived in this city one hour over into tho tub and take his bath.
An Important Desisten,
and twenty minutes late. The Jarll'a Tho other day he was showing a party
An Important decision was received
branch was also badly washed o
but of gentleman friends over the house
by E. C. Wade on last Monday, says the
the damage has all bean repaired.
when he came to his room and said:
Don! Ana Republican, from the general
Let me show you my automatic bath
office
(m-crto
the claims under
land
relative
Appointed.
lie pushed the button. There
tub."
The following
the small holdings act by the lllaiter eswas a scream, and the tub came sailing
of the Burnett Hoards, Company C,
tate against the government. Ilcfore
room with his wife in it. She
tho Mescalero Indian reserve had been have boon appointed: S. A. Wallace, into the
ROW takes her bath In the wash pan.
W. P.
established Dr. Ulster, deceased, had first

Alamogordo, New Mexico
Heavy and Shelf Hardware,

Sioves aim Tinware, Iron

Pipes and Fillings, valves and Brass

o

Is and see how well we can supply all you need in
took on r our
Hardware, Tinware and Stores from our splendid stock. We handle
only the better qoalltj of goods, and our pricos are right.

plumbing and Tinwork

an their branches anil an work guaranteed

in

itiw
$35.00

CRESCENT

jjjust
Hand

us a tri

ie

and

S35.00

BICYCLES

will please yon

TUB

Wíieeí Ifial sells

Received
A

Uf

Complete Line

of- -

LEDGERS. JOURNALS,
BOOKS. RECORDS,
SPECIAL RULED BOOKS, ETC.CASH

These books are Hand Made, and onlv the best, material. Brown's Ledger Linen, is used,
have the wide and narrow nil- - ""5
Ings, tegular and extra debits, six column Journals, double Don-bl- e
Ledgers, etc. These are no more expensive than ordinary
Vou are Invited to inspect them.
books.
I

jaw.

X$7x

Druggist

H. WEBB,

iM.
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J. AnI'KI

1
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II.
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Vlce-P-

f

OF

7A"

LnMOCORDO,
..f the First National Bank

Condenaed statement of tke condition
July ji, Me,
If ex., at '.he close of
KESOCKeLS

I

i!7,loY.sS

II.

w

Cuam-berlui-

R. II. Pierce,

s. II. Sutherland,
('. I). Simpson,

C it. Eddy,
A. P. Jackson,

Business solicited.

Deposits received in large or small amounts.
Exchange on New York. El Paso, Tex,, Bcranton, Pa., and other cities sold at less
cost than postofflce or express money orders,
Collections made at lowest rates.
A general banking business transacted.

4.
"T

Artistic Jon Printing

Amcr-leo-lndin- n

co-o- p

m

taken up land in the heart of what Is
now the Mescalero reservation. In recent years certain government efficttls
have hold the claims as Invalid.
There
are four claims at present, the Mrs.
Blazer estate, the Hodges estate, the
Aimer N. Blazer and Jose do (Jutlurret

sergeant;
Johnson, quartersergeant: Robert Dl ihl, Otto
Attention, (arda,
llicliter, Charles Roberts and P. M.
company drill will be held
Begular
Bowman, sergounts;
C G. Nuckols,
Wednesday and Friday night.
every
William Wright, Roy Hammond and J.
All members are requested to turn out
i
Brick
rporals. Lee Woods has
for those drills.
been appointed bugler and J. D. Hall
artificer.
Now tailors. McGarrv & keiss.
master

r

HENRY
PFAFF,
Johnson
Successor
to

R. P.

&

Co.

AND JOBBER OF

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars
Sul.K AliKNT Foil
Brewing Association, st. Louis, Mo.
Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Greenbrier Distilling Co., Louisville.
ManltOO Mineral Water Co., Manitou, Colo., Etc., Etc.

Anbeuser-Busc-

h

Trices and Samples on Application
Familv Trade Especially Solicited.
Mall Orders Promptly Attended To.
Bl- - PKSO
IOS SUN HNTONIO STREET.
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At The News" Office.

ait-lan-

1

12,30000
87,210,72

BOJfRDOF DIRECTORS

Anderson,
Hawkins,
Henry Bejin, Jr.
.1.
V. A.

25,000.00

127,101,88

1

u...

Ca.shier

of Alaniotrordo, N.

33.119.02 Capital
Loans and discounts
LT. 8, Bonds to secure circulation
12.500.00 Undivided
..
Premium on IT. S. Bonds
243.56 National Hank Notes outstanding
js..íh.-iPuposos
bobos, .stocks, oecurntt's, etc... .
.inking nonse, inrsitnre and axturea 2,408.10
Cash and BKChang-43.51.. 75

1

ü

Wvatt,

LIABILITIES

tin-ne-

1

M.

JWO.

The First National Bank

',

shop-force-

RESCUED FAMINE GIRLS.
little lad presented himself at one of the Inoculation stations. As soon as his
arm wm healed he went to another station, and this thing went on until the
poor boy had actually been Inoculated five times in each arm for the 84 cents
he received and with which he supported himself and father for six weeks.
The government has already expended more than $47,000,000 In the
free distribution of food to those who are unable to work and in employing
the ablelJodled at cash wages In the construction of reservoirs, irrigation
flitches and other public works that will mitigate future droughts. In addl
i
lion, there are generous and splendidly
i
organised systems of private charity,
the funds being supplied from every
part of the civilized world and managed chiefly by American and European missionaries of long experience in
India. It is the duty and privilege of
every one to have some share In this
sacred work of humanity. Gifts may
be sent to Brown Bros. & Co., 59 Wall
street, Now York, treasurers of the
f.vi-;.i- hundred;
E.
one
tvilllani
of
committee
Dodge, chairman, and Dr. L, T.
executive director, by whom
they will be cabled promptly to the
responsible and representative
relief committee, under the
chairmanship of United States Consul
William H, Fee, at Bombay, with the
veteran mlsslory, Robert A. Hume,
as executive secretary.
The New York committee of one
hundred on Indlu famine relief
crates with committees of the sa
name in Boston, New Haven, Balti
ii
more, Washington, Indianapolis and
mmi
other cities, each of which has charge
of the work in Its own section. The
committee states that on receipt of n
Dostal addressed "Committee of One
Hundred", 73 Bible House, New York,"
famine chii.dbkn from oujwkkat.
supplies of illustrated literature are sent without charge and expressage free.
CJTflifU lent to thia office will be forwarded promptly to the relief committee.
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Something Good

FOR AN0REE.

In tbe tree ten. Their
M0f day,
while abora, U aiara Mm of heavy's building are stately and eipenalve;
their street are usually wide and al- to the fate of Andre will be
vault eonalDKled with the aoftlT
Olographic
ways clean The door of the city stand msw. The NaUeoat
criaaon and porple of the
Magazine sutes that the Swedish Bo
a ajar to honest, progressive, Industrious

B.

.... That

PKLFUBET.

Will

Interest

YOU!

airship of the gods, bringing
alan expedition which will leave this CM KB YL VAN I A BOUSC,
Iron Bed, Chlffouleres, Odd Dressers, Mantel Folding Bed. Japanese Matttnf,
A. C. JaM. Maaaffar.
Math to the brow of Night. Let that labor and wealth.
Art Squares and Linoleums, SSWSwf
month for Spitsbergen to relieve tbe
4MSMtfwi It H PM0 I
par
American Ptaa
Across the Rio Urande Is another na- party that la at present encaged la the Newly
Iwi b.ilt.
Twain, the ripening corn, stirred by
Pre. ti.i to and fro m all Write to us and And out all about tbe plan.
laralhi.
by the breath of the dreamy sephyra. tion, another people, another civiliza
work of measuring an arc of tbe meri traia.
New Mulco
at Ik pMtnOc
tion, another tongue. Ilroad I the dif dian in that latitude plans to make a AJwassfMés,
abandonnent,
In
contenunl
whispered
Furniture,
EL PASO, TEX
the
tkroag.
IramaiiMloa
a. lo
care!' aatter.
aalta. M mcmí el
and th attenuated pine wlerdly waved ference as though you had traveled detour to King Charlea Land and
IILL8IDK DAIRY,
Phillip.. Proprietor.
neighborhood.
limb to the chanting of the from Boston to St. Petersburg. Over fully search tbe entire
Firm I clan dairy product, farai.had to
b fon oa tic their bared
ml tki
IUI
wlB be remembered that In SeptemC0tTnMHTAL
It
we
god
A
worship
tbe
they
Jaurez
that
of
laatogordo
at
cor
aU
at nuvublt rat..
our
casting
of
forest,
Kentucky
voodoo in the
th otto
buoy was picked up Alaaogorda,
VIS P. tree.. N. W..
SEtaíTlLC C.Stgrer.,
New Mulco
dol ber of last year a
do, vlt: "tbe American
veldt
on
luxuriant
shapes
the
fantastic
WMkitflin, D
on tbe north coast of King Charles
i pxso, rax
lar" and 111 give two Mexican dollars Land at 80 degrees north latitude and
of blue gran and mint julep bed.
J. BUCK.
MMX.'
CHIHUSHUX,
m
PSotofrapker,
OS RATES.
to own one of our worship 25 degrees east longitude marked "An-dreAt tins period of life Mr. Brown wan snd a dime
Sacramento Moanul. view, a specialtr:
are
I Yr.v
me
they
This
reminds
that
ful.
s Polar Expedition." When taken Photograph, aad acaalc riewt. Reaaoaable
1 JO
uniformly reticent concerning his future
SU Moatk
us a tittle over there as evidenc- to Stockholm and opened. It proved to rate.
ambitions, and an interview by a Naws "onto"
N.w M.xlco
which be what Andree had called "the north Alamofordo and La Laa,
ADVERTISING KATKK.
Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE,
elicited nothing of importance. ed by a souvenir handkerchief
prr
month reporter
pole buoy" and In which be was to
rolann
ft
i.liulf
bore
this
inscription:
Powder,
SHOULTl.
Ammunition, Agricultural Implements and Wagon Material, Mining
"
3
He was at uniformly uncommunicative as
I lawk, double column
place a message when be passed tbe EH. Well Drilling-- .
UNUM
Supplies, Htovef., Tinware, Paints, Ideada, Varnishes, etc.
E
PLÜRIBLS
Advertising rrd lone-h.l- f
Largest
wrapbase
of
a
sarcophagus
eastern
tbe
"
Well, drilled antuherr In Olero count t
north pole. However, a microscopical
lark MBMrirl)
assortment of Hardware In west Texas. Agents for Bain
(Picture of Eagle and Shield)
i hargen reasonable. Parties wantinir wells
ottr. lOrprrllnr each Insertion ped in tbe starry habllaments of mid
of the interior could dis- armed
examination
aud Harrison Wagons, Miller Ranges, and
win do well to call oa or write me.
IN ÜOD WE TRUST
night. The first few years of his life
the celebrated "Ideal" Windmills.
cover no message. As tbe buoy could
Add reía. La Lat. New Me a.
two
cannons)
(Picture
of
big
l
KL
I'ASO,
TEXAS
not have drifted to King Charles Land
were devoted solely to the development
perIn
The Mexican appears to live
CIAR CURIO CO.
from the neighborhood of the pole the THE ELK
of a lusty pair of lungs. He had the
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WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERYONE
FOB A SHORT TIME ONLY.
an opportunity to purchase shares at 25 ceuts In
Lead and Silver mino In the Southwest. Amine
that will pay large dividendo from the Marling of Its plant.
We have all the mineral In sight that we ran (prk In a lifetime. No une has disputed this fact no one can dispute it.

The Public h
the a rtr--

For those of mall no an- - there never wan a belter opportunity
better their conditions.
--

t

A FEW

BRIEF ILLUSTRATIONS.

People who do not take the time to Inquire Into the results of small
In large mining properties sometimos will say:
Investment!
"What's the use of buying a thousand share in a million dollar
company'.' It don't amount to anything." To such we give a
few examples out of hundreds of companies, that to own one
thousand shares of their stock would mean a sure Income of no
small amount, which at the beginning of their sales of treasury
stock one could have bought at a very moderate sum. Such Is
the history of good mines under experienced and faithful management, and we can judge of the future only by tho experiences of the past.

Everyone who ha examined It pronounce it a mammoth mine of
For a short time only will the public
wonderful possibilities.
have a chance to get thsse shares at any price. When the
treasury shares are exhuusted and the company starts Its concentrators and begins to pay dividend, the stuck cannot be had
at all. He who Is undecided now will then wish he bad acted
with promptness and decision and secured stock when the promoter were giving It away for one cent on the dollar of Its
actual value.
In the two months that the company has been developing their
property the work lias resulted in discovering all the water
they need, and In that time they have mined and taken out
One Thousand Tons of Concentrating Ore. ami uncovered 16
tent oF shipping ore which runs from .Ml to i(t per cent fiMll
This showing certainly prwves all that has been written or said
about the property.
Parties who fail to take advantage of this mIc of treasury stock of
the New Mexican Lead Company will surely miss the. opportunity of a lifetime.
Don't wait, expecting a canvasser to call on yon, for we have no
agents. You must go to the office, or write for prospectus to
C. B. James & Co., No. 14 Bronson Block, El Paso, Texas.
I'artie at a distance! can send their orders by mail or express,
or through any bank.

One thousand shares of Qulncy or Tamarack would Insure an
of nearly So.OOO per annum. The same number of shares
In Calumet & llecla would return about $33,000 annually.
The
pays about SI. 500 annually on each thousand shares, while the Hoinestake of South Dakota pays J0.0OO.
The Richardson mine of Nova Scotia pays 91, '.'50 on each thousand shares from ore that averages only about 2.."0 per ton.
The New York Engineering and Mining Jonrnal of February
17, gives a list of :'8ii dividend paying mines that to own a
thousand hares in any one of them would mean a very respectable Income. As a rule a company sells its first issue of treasury shares at a very low price, twenty-five- ,
cents per share
would be a high" estimate of the average, so, If one estimates
from a basis of first cost, he is receiving all the way from 200 to
MO per cent on hit actual cash investment.
For example the
stock was sold for about five cents per share when the
Le I!
mina lirst started; this stock is now quoted in London at 82.".
Isabella of Cripple Oreek sold as low as three cents per share
originally; It is now worth 91.38, that Is to say, one could have
boughi one thousand shares For 930 which are now worth ".1,280.
The buying of treasury shares when they aro being sold at a
Alaska-Treadwe-

&

CO.,

MEAT MARKET,
Be. ln. BROWN.
-

WOMAN AND FASHION.

Iietor

Skirt and Sleeve Slashed To Adorn
the HaliwA Simple Though
Sl'rt Frock.

DALGK ia

The gown illustrated is of cloudy
gray cloth, with the skirt slashed at either side over an eiiiniecement of
white voile Knotted with crav velvet.
the spots being of graded sizes.
The bolero Is fancifully shaped and
enriched with plain voile revers cover- -
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Thus giving

a gross value for each day's
work of
The cost of mining and concentrating loo
tons of ore would be
....9150 00
The freight to smelter would he
150 00

81,.

HI

300 00

The dally net profits would be
8 1,341 61
The net monthly profits would be
927,348 30
Or about 3 4 per cent a month dividend upon the capital
stock of the company.
Flattering as it is, the above statement Is stiil underestimated, as
the development work in the mine shows a large percentage of
ore that will average 55 per cent lead, which would, at the very
highest estimate, only concentrate two and
Fourth tons Into
one. This would increase the daily output, of concentrates anil
a corresponding increase In the daily profits.

Financial

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Bm

100,-00-

New Mexican Lead Company
C. B.
Agents,
JAMES

nTY

discount by a good reliable company owning a promising property, Is both profitable and legitimate. There are few avenues
of trade that offer safer investments, and certainly none more
profitable.
We consider the properties of the New Mexican Lead Company
equal In promise to any of those above cited, and we take
pleasure In calling your attention to the sale of the second
shares of their treasury stock which has just been placed
on the market at twenty-fiv- e
cents per share.
Following is our engineer's estimate on the profits the company will
derive from working the mines with a concentrating plant, concentrating six tons Into one:
A concentrating plant with a capacity of loo tons every
24 hours
would produce in concentrates Hi 2 3 tons daily, which would
average To per cent lead per ton and ( ounces of silver. The
value of the day's product would be a as follows:
lfl
tons of concentrates at 70 per cent
lead, or 23. 332 pounds of lead at 94. 2.1 per
100 pounds, would bring
9 wi til
One thousand ounces uf silver at say .15
) 00
ceuts per ounce

--

FOR REFERENCES SEE PROSPECTUS.
Any Parties who contemplate purchasing a large number of shares
will hfe their expenses paid to and from tho mine if they do
not tlnd every statement In the prospectus substantiated by
their own Investigation.

Address:

to

f

N. M.

Ale
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HK1KT AND SLKKVKS SI.ASnF.D.

CRAPHOPHONE

ed with gray silk stitcblug, the neck
being finished without a collar, but fas
tened tip closely to the cravat of black
velvet, which encircles the collar band
of spotted voile, heading a blouse of
the sume. The upper sleeve Is of cloth
slashed to correspond with the bolero,
and the under sleeve Is of the white
voile imtterned with gruy spots. Phil- adelphin Lodger.

Simóte
Clockwork

Motor.

To Adorn the Hair,
There never wns a time when so
many things are being designed for
Durable
the hair In the evening. Almost every
one wenrs n big black bow oF velvet In
GHas. BoKam,
the henil nfter dark If they attempt
All the Wonders and Pleasure ol
nothing more dressy. 811k roses with
achine.
Manager
Nigh Priced lalkin
long stems are In great demand and
Vhen accompanied by a Recorder this
10S Mesa avenue
are pinned Into the poinpndotir with a
Graplioplione ran lie used to make Records.
Price witli Recorder, 17.60. Reproduces all
rose coining nearly to the Forehead a
Manufacturers of fine
nwmy
ontf
the standard Records. Sn orrfsr
little to the right Hide.
our
nearett
to
ofiici.
BOOTS k SHOKS.
The flowers match In color the ribCOLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30
Cowboy Boots a specibons on the gown. Huge black silk
Broadway.
NEW YORK,
alty
CIIICAUO, 88 Wabash Ara.
roses and buds nre very stylish worn
ST. LOUIS, 710721 Oliva St
Fine repairing and
In this way.
WASHINGTON, 019 Pennsylvania Ave.
Plaited rosettes of tulle
Rubber Heals put on.
PHILADRI PIIIA, low CheslmitSt
seen, ami for an evening
constantly
arc
B. Baltimore St.
BALTIMORE,
Is
men
Send tor rates for
BUFFALO, Jlj Main St.
party the tulle Is spangleé-witsilver
SAN FRANCISCO, m Otary St.
or gold or Jet. Women who like black
PARIS, 54 Boulevard dea ltaliena
KronenatrasM.
BERLIN,
are wearing small baudeatiz of jet
J. C'UINLIVEN VSON.
around the top of the head, with an
BRICK AND ST0NB CONTRACTORS.
upright .let ornament In front. These
Will do first class Rrlck and Stone work
1 1 1
they wear For any evening affair.
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
NEW MEXICO Don't trust your photos, to agents'.
Young girls nre getting wreaths of
ALAMOGORDO
s
pink geraniums or tiny roses or
Deal direct with the artls,s'
winding
aud
the
them
about
DAIRY.
SflCBHmEHTO HIOUNTfllH
We will make to anyone sending Ms a phoo, knot on top of the head.
MB- ASTKL
OILKTTK, CHAVON OK
A
Fresnal, New Mexico.
And again and ngaln let me add that
TRAIT
fhsk OF CMARORto Introduce our
W0FF9RD 6 PARROT, Proprietors.
highly
artistic
likeness,
Exact
combs are neither pretty
ornamented
and prompt return of small photo guaran, nor
MKOKOB J. WOFFOHl),
fashionable. Two small side comb
Send us your phtito at once
teed,
M
FARBOTT.
J,
to keep the pompadour In place and a
Artists' IJRton
FRESH MILK. BUTTER AND HUGH
long flat comb across the back of the
Delivered dally in me vicinity 01 iiouacroit
Leave orders at Tin. Nkws office.
head to keen the abane perfect or a
aflr
Toboggan.
aud
Fresnal
Mechanism

Visible,

1

FASHION'S
1.

litest

Lruat Cloaks

taf-fet- n

e

FANCIES.

nnlrdresslna;

called dust cloaks and are made of
silk ns well.
Silk aud lisle thread hosiery In lace-llkopenwork designs are the daintiest novelties in this department. They
come In a variety of colors as well as
black and lead the line for smart effects with the low cut patent leather
shoes. There are striped stockings galore and every kind and color spotted

Stylish

New Hosiery, Etc.

The latest characteristics of
arc the softness, the Irregular
natural looking waves and a decided
tendency to discard the rigid, very
frizzy effect so unmistakably the result of hot Irons. In other words, of
Parisian authority, "the more Greuze-llk- e
the coiffure the more distingue."
There are pompadours without end,
hut the one which Is strictly correct in
style is soft aud careless without the
Immense roll inside to disfigure the
head and flattened not a little directly
on top. A stylish mode very becoming
to some women shows the hair divided
into three parts with an invisible parting on either side, the center portion
carried In a deep wave across the forehead, and the sides puffed out very
full In a large wave. Parting the hair
In the center, combing It down In a
soft wave at either side, aud putting
It out full below is another pretty
mode. The knot Is worn high on the
bead except In rare instances, when It
Is seen low In the neck, and the latest
arrangement Is one full high loop
standing high on the crown of the
bead and crossed below as If It were a
bowknot without the second loop.
Three smaller loops are also very pretty and more becoming when more
width Is required. The essential elements of a successful coiffure are a
sense of proportion and becoming effect, remembering that the style which
suits oue head may be almost disfiguring to another.
The variety In hair ornaments for
evening wear Is prettier than ever before. Some of the daintiest novelties
are made of nigrets shaped In the
form of a short, stiff quill and spangled with silver. Then there are all
sorts of erect bows of lace, velvet,
satin ribbon and tulle combined with
algrets ami colored spangles, and the
prettiest Alsatian effects as well.
White lace Insertion with waved edges'
makes a dainty little Alsatian bow.
The lnce Is nbout two Inches wide,
with two loops each way and a little
fine silk covered wire to hold them In
g

forget-menot-

Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

FREE CORRAL, HAY
.s. GRAIN FOR SALE.

Office Cor.

I

LIKB-SI.-

.

fln-is-

m$nJ

Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.

ALAMOGORDO,

N. M.

The Short Line
FE
i SANTA
ROUTE.

j

f

S

I

KEastand

To all Points

&

North, South,

Through Pullman and Dininp Car Service on
vestlbuled trains,
composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers, Elegant DlSlsg Cars, Reclining Chair
Cars, free, running through without change between Chicago sad the Pacific
coast. Ask or address airenls below for time cards and illustrated matter
pertaininir to the "S;tnta Fe Route."
w. s. Black,
f. b. Hocgmtom,
Gen'l Passenger Ait., Toueka. Kan.
ftan'l Airent, Kl Paso,

ISil

BLUB SKBt

JS

FROCK.

and the little vest ol hemstitched tucked muslin, gives Just enough color to
the frock. The vest may be bought
ready made If desired. There Is also a
touch of the checked silk at the waist
and wrists, and large flat buttons of
metal are prominent. New York Mall
and Expresa.
To what clever brain do we owe the
latest Idea for trimming for an evening
frock, an Idea that la startling by reason of Its novelty and delightful for Ita
smartness? This Is velvet, which Is

BBS-sho-

They are tucked like the skirts,
the stitching ending at the knee and
fall from the shoulders, which are covered by a yoke finished on the edgea
with stitched bands and covered with
a wide collnr of embroidered ecru batiste which points down at either aide
In front, where It la caught together
with a Persian silk scarf. These are
an elegaiitredltlon of what used to be

Orders.

--

o

:r.-.:v.?.-

coi rru

"Special Attention Given to Mail

xxxcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxo
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LATKST

...WHOLESALE AND RETAIL...

OUR STOCK SHDDLSS HRE

place.
Very stylish long traveling coats of
brown hollaud linen nre shown In the

v

Fire Arms, AmSíiPlínn.Püiinp Ormc fin munition,
Sad- uuuuuu 1 iiuuu piiuu uu ladles, Harness, &c

bss
Correspondence Solicited.
with white polka dots, but the lacelike
designs take the palm.
DrcRs slippers of both black and
"Ti 1.'
crentn white leather are made with the
broad Cromwell flaps rising In the Instep, and the whole fronts of the shoes 30S NORTH OREGON STREET,
EL PRSO, TBXRS
are lula itl with cabochon Jewels. Black
ansatin slippers with gilt heels are
other fancy.
Some of the new skirts are made
with a silk drop skirt, which has a ruf
fle of the material like the gown. This
is made Just loug enough to clear the
ground, so It Is a simple matter to hold
F. B. STUART, Proprietor.
up the outside skirt The foregoing
are among fashion's frills, as noted by
First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
the New York Sun.
Sacramento Mountains.
Simple, Thovarh Smart.
Here Is a design for a simple though
smart blue serge dress which should
be a useful thing for outdoor wear.
About the bottom Is a band of blue
and white checked silk, which, with
Agent For the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
the upper collar of embroidered muslin
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.

no Bother, much fun.

HTT6NTION

TEXSS,

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.

little tiny circlet of shell down near
the collar will do.

The

BRONSON BLOCK,

EL PASO,

I

'

embroidered and headed and then cut
out Into lace and Is a veritable lovely
work of art. It so far has only been
tnade In bands, but will soon be used
for flounces. It Is quite possible for
elever fingers to make It at borne.

Tc.

TAKE THE
El Paso s Horineaslem Railway
(

White Oaks Route)
POR

STANTON,
FORTNations
Sanitarium
KLRMOGORDO,
The
JHRILLH
MINING
DISTRICT,
The
the
Southwest
SACRAMENTO
MOUNTAINS,
The Eldorado the Fruit
and Agriculturist.
The

Magic City

Klondyko ol
oF

New

Grower

Elegant passenger coaches, which will iusura arcry comfnrt to travelers, have
cently been added to the rqulpiitent of Ihe road

h. BLBXBNoea,
A. G.

f.

4 P. A.

re-

x. a. onsio.
A U.
6. 8.

f.

1'

A

A PLEASURE

pnso

TO

MBI

ANSWER

nun m warn

co.

ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY
WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

Machine Co.,

CL PUSO,

HFFRiRS Of IHTtRtST HtRE

TEXAS
encountered. Mr. fox, besides being a
thoneigh business man. Is a hustler and
will commence at once to carry 01 1 his

BT HOME.

ideas.

Forty excursionists from El Paso made
the Cloudcroft trip last Saturday.
Automatic couplers have been placed
on all of the White Oaks route engine,
to comply with the Interstate commerce
law regulations.
On August lata F. M. Rbomberg will
move his jewelry stock Into the corner
store room in the new building on Tenth
street The postoflice will also be at

The bids have been opened for the
new school building, but as jot the contract has not been awarded. The delay
is owing to the fart that the bids for the
building desired will consume all the
money realized from the ,sale of the
bonds, about ftin.Otw. and WL leave
nothing to provide for heating appa
rat is. plumbing and furnfshing the
building. The board is now deliberating
that place.
on
the proper course to pursue in the
The Alamogordo & Sacramente. Mounmatter, and will probably reach a decisnow
which
the
railway,
handle
tain
in a few davs.
mail to Cloudcroft, having succeeded ion
route,
old
a
gives
pony
to
Mollee t. st ckholdermi
the
the resort
Notice is hereby given that a meeting
through daily mail for the cast.
of the shareholders of tln l'irst National
R. H. Johnson, an employe atone of
liank of Alamogordo. New Mexico, will
the lumber camps in the mountains. be held at the banking room of said
came to the hospital last week suffering hank in tin town of Ala mogordo, county
iHe.ro. Icrrilort or .New .Mexico
from rheumatism, and after undergoing
W ednesdav, the t welfth dav of Septetn- .
.
J
S
roa Mne II t fur SeVrt
:l
1.
tier next (Sept. 12, mini) at 4 o clock p.
work Thursday.
m.. to vote upon a proposed increase of
i :,l'"a' stock from twenty-livthous- Hon. W. A. Hawkins has
ived
,.. ,.
, ,
and ooiiars is.' ..ooii) to a uin not to
..u,u u,uC.
a
i....B,v.
d thirty-sitliousand eight hundred
oeauinui creation in me lonn ol a oooK, dollars (83l,HOO.)
II. .1. Anderson, Pn idelit.
I, and
bound in highly polished hard w
Alamogordo, Aug. Í, 1900.
containing sped mens oi wild Mowers
which were gathered in the Holy Land.
sV,1 he Necessaries of Life.
Lowdcn, the man Injured in the wreck
letter from his COUStn in the Klondike,
on the log road In the mountains this and. In says a shave costs 50. a hair cut
1, and ft bath with hot water S3.
week, and who was taken to the hospital
Mr. Jason Was them all the prices
suffering from a grained ankle and sevhe give'.' Didn't he lav nothtn! about
eral bad scratches, is steadily improving
the cost of none of the necessaries of
and will be able to be out In a week or life?
'

,

.

l

e-

x

so.

"My baby was terril.lv sick with the
diarrhoea,'" layi J. II". Doak.ofWil-"WMaui'-- .
were unable to
Oregon,
cure him with the doctor's assistance,
and as a last resort we tried ChamberColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
lain's
Bemedr,
am happy to say It gave
immediate relief and a complete cure.''
For sale b Warren
Co

The railway company has ordered a
lot of Fairmont l'ark lawn seed which
will be planted on the golf links at
Cloudcroft.
The Colorado columbine
planted on the links this spring s now
in bloom. It is the intention of those
interested to make at Cloudcrott the
handsomest links in the known world.

e

1

P. B Stuart was a Paa City visitor
this week.
Paso
Frank Travenv has gone to
on a business trip.
D. M Pa; ne was a passenger en route
to Cloudcroft Thursday.
8. II. Sutherland and wife were Capitán visitors over Sunday.
II. M Pstterson, an El Paso business
man. was In the city this week.
.lhn Shryoek of Tularnsa H In Call- fornla on health and pleasure tent.
Colonel II. J. Anderson was a passenger for l loudcrolt Saturday morning.
K R. Hull, of El Paso, was In the city
Tu. J.i; sud Wednesday on business.
Ed Kurmeler. the genial citizen of
.larllla. Is in town on business matters.
Misses Lillian and Mnzie Cole, two El
Paso y oung ladl 's, are visiting at Cloudcrott.
The little son of Attorney A. C. C.ood
Is suffering Horn an attack of typhoid
fever.
Raw I'falT. of El Paso, was in Alamogordo this week looking after his in
terest here.
T. 0. Lyons, of the undertaking lirm
of Naley É Lyons, EI Paso, was in
town this week.
Ceneral Superintendent (Ireij; of the
White daks route was a isitor to Cloud-CTo-

Orn-dorf-

j0blt

is

the

Colonel Lewis, the popular chief dispatcher of the White Oaks route, was an
El l'aso visitor Sunday .
11. J, Anderson
president of the First
National bank ol thi- - placa, Visited
Cloudcroft over Sunday.
W. A. Cobb, a commercial
tourist
from St. Louis, registered at the Hotel
Alamogordo Wednesday.

Rl?

val-liab-

Pioneer jbwhlir.
Licensed Watch Inspector e. p. a x. e. and

G.

J.

Edwards and Mrs. J. i:.
Watson have returned to the Paai citv
from the Breathing Spot.
Mrs. L. A. Spencer and her brother,
Rs ndolph s. Terrj
have returned to
El Paso from Cloudcroft.
Auditor E. M. Barter ol the White
Oaks route, accompanied bv Mrs. Marker, were in Capitán Sunday,
The Misses Shryoek. who are among
Tulnrosa's handsomest daughters, were
Alamogordo visitors Sunday.
Earl Pierce, son of R. U. Pierce', has
gone to Koswel, where he will visit
with friends for several weeks.

WORLD

For Sale

!

.

Faliiug-- i ninnt'y rL'f unde'il.

A. V. Swearegin, of El Paso, was in
the city Wednesday visiting his brother
who Is at the hospital recovering from
injuries received in an accident.

EL PASO GROCERY CO.
DEALERS IN

And. also.

Clanr
I mi Ileal,
DoM

flHj'

n

The Ilest H. Hir

In th.
SZ-L.-

F. J. Settelle, representing the large
hardware and supply house of Krak-nne(Cork and Moye, El l'aso, waft I
business caller in tow n Wednesday.

VCorM
Z-1

The Ideal Breakfast Food.

Ask Your Grocer For Them.
aOO OUSRLKND UNO aOO TO SO

SOUTH ORjSüON

uuuOfSS

lorji.

Hunt's Curt'.
Rinirirorm, Teller, tchlnr Pifes,
Itch, Eczema enred itti&kú and effect.
Daily willi HunPsCure. Money rerunil-e- d
I it fails.
Price 50 cents,

i The

Best Sarsaparilla.

Tliodruirs in I)r. Simnum's Sarsa-- f
parilla are so coaceHtrated that the
des,- is very small, hut ni'verthelesi., it
w in so sclttSttflcatlv contoined that it in
á readllly rt'tained ami aaeiMÜated liy tlu-A

Á

most deiteatd and scnsiiive stomach,
doses for H.

Kill
A

For sale

by AmraiN

ltsos. Dhuc, Co.

of

Katherlnn W. Martin, slster"of
the rector of St. Clements church, El
Paso, was In Alamogordo this week on
her return home from Cloudcroft."

OP" We wake the lowest cash price on tlrocerles In the Southwest.

niiwsu

enecirve.

Waldschiuidt returned home
The Kl Paso Steam Laundry agent
the week from a trip to Chi- calls for and delivers bundles. Special
rates on family
Jon Unten,
cago and other eastern cities.
The agent.
doctor reports an enjoyable time,
Room foh Kkjst.
To a gentleman
Miss Bone, of Gainesville, Texas, who only.
References
required. Call at
has been spending the summer at Cloud- News office.
croft, returned to El Paso Wednesday.
All the news lu 'I'm; Xkws.
Where she will visit or some time.
the first

Miss

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
BMributors (or Mlfehnrn

bottts will cinivinfc the nuist
skeptical pi tue real merits of Or. Simmon's Sarsaparilla, concentrated and
ctsatlficallj' combined, pleasant ami
Ono

Dr. C. H.

oooooooo oooooo
WHOLESALE

Dr. Simmon's Sarsaparilla.

ft

Messrs. Bowman, McSweenev, Thomas, WfttTOUa and Ruben made a trip to
the Mescalero Indian agency Saturday
night, returning Sunday night.

HLKMOCORDO, NEW OTEXICO.
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Alamogordo, New Mexico.

l'lo-idel-

Mrs. .1.
and Miss

Successor to Cash Clothing Company,

Paso

C,

Prof, M. Stewart, the well known Kl
l'aso musician, returned Thursday from
Cloudcroft, where he has been for the
past two weeks. The professor is so
PASO well pleased with the place that he is
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AMES IRON WORKS highest grade ROILEftS In stock, especially manufactured for this country, where water Is biwl horizontal, return, tubular and
portable locomotive u pe.
VIM AND REUAL THROTTLING ENGINES, Single Cylinder, Automatic
and Compound automatic, belted and directly connected, In all sizes.
FOR THE RRPL'BLIC OF MEXICO w:e are the lars-nu- t
nH
tiraprinillv.
only manchlner) manufacturers who manufacture Concentrating Mills, Stamp
Mills. Cv anide Mills. ChlorlnaUon Mills.
Mills MoMmr PnniJ
l umping I'lantS and Wire Hope tramways completa.
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BERKEY, Manager.

B. L.

Minister's Oood Work,
CHURCH DIRECTORY
"I had a severe attack of bilious colic,
got a bottle ol Chamberlain's Colic,
Adolf lTt.fiiiKin
GkacbMsV. Ciu'kcu
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took Pastor. St'ivicc-- 1m and 3d Sundays" Sun-dv school 10 a.
A

two doses and was entirely curei'l," says
Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kan.
"My neighbor across the street was
sick for over a week, had two or three
bottles of medicine from the doctor.
He used them for three or four davs
without relief,- then called In another
doctor who treated him for some davs
and gave him no relief, so discharged
him. I went, over to see him the next
He said his bowels were In a
morning.
terrible lix, that they had been running
Ofl so long that it. was almost bloody
I asked him if he had tried Cham
flux.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and he said, 'no.' I went home
and brought him my bottle and gave
e do.-hit
told Kim to take anothe
dose in fifteen or twentta!nutes
L.
oio iioi, nuu renei, mil ne tooK ml more
and was entirely cured." For sale by

Warren á

.i

in

v.

K.

lebratón

Paatof SiT itvs 1st and 4iU Su ud avs. Sutiday school 10 a. m.
Kom an Catholic Crürch, TsalsvrotftI kici'M
Kt'v. Pat her Mlttgoa, Priet. Hervitos in
Alanii't.r'rdo will bm auiniunced.
IT V. I1. I'OIH.
Pastor. Safvicefl U1 and ,.d SCM.I.O.
7
It
.
m
Suudaj school tu
month. a. in. and
a. m.
KlKSr PKKKllYTI.NIAN
Rev. Jollll C.
Lord, rastuf. Scr ken evrry Sunday at 11
Sunday School ':43 a m.J
in. and i :.vi p. m
Prayer meeting Wednesdays 7:30 ). ni.
.
.
J
Nolicr lor
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Farmer Horn beak What's your city
nephew's business?
Farmer Gapp Why, he plays golf
most of the time.
Farmer Hornbeak Huh! That ain't
a business
it's a disease!

I

Static of Ohio, n v ok Tolkoo, )
r i .
t ss.
i.,
...i i in ,,i i,
Fn k J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of thi lirm of F, J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid',
oH
and that said lirm will pay the sum of nftaSBi
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each to MM
and every case of Catarrh that can DO) and BJ
be cured by the use of II.w.l.'s Cata nun bateBJ
si, mt
Curb.
KteadMl
Fkank j. Cbbnbt.
lie B
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
J
my presence, this tjth day of December,
Be
HjaVl
A. I). 1886.
A. W. i,k a si in
KlnnBI
seai,.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally croft, m
and acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.
Cunt. sH
V
J. CHENKV & Co., Toledo,
IF.P.KTMHNT
United Sta
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Las Cruci
Hall's family pills are the best.
A sutricient contenta
office
by Ruber
in
Ibis
Household Furniture For Sale.
A nice lot of nearly new furniture for against Iloinestead ent
31. 1S13. for Lots 13 & 20
sale cheaper than old second-hanfur- T.lfc S. K.UIC. N.M.Mer
contestes, in which it is
niture. Apply at News office,
)

I

.

.

lias permanently aban
permanently removed f
New Mexico for a period
And mat sain aosence is
men) in the military serf
navy or marine corps oi t
private
soldier, officer, sea
The Alamogordo Barber shop and
inc lie war with Spain, o w
Baths. Finest In the territory, Special or
in an oilier war in whtel
sasssssaassassj
rates to regular customers,
aald
Porcelain nas been eiuragvd. respon
appear,
tul's. Baths ÍSc, S for SI. Tenth street notilied 141Saul
allegation
loueninc"
ill. on ciecirie iigois ami an motiorn lraprove- near bank.
AuirUHt 25th, 1900, before the U. S. Commission
mnn is.
er at Aiamoironto. m. M. and that nnal hear-iniPublic stenographer. Legal work a
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Scotem, Corner Ehdaware ave. and Ninth street.
ber it a, 1900, before the Register and ReceiT&r
speciality.
AT.AMOOORDO
NKW MKXH'o,
at the United Stales Land office in Las Cruces.
B. CdLLlVs, Xewh oflico.
N. M.
The aid contestant bavlag, in a pr(i(M.r affi- Kou Sai.i;.
lied room sot, chairs, uavit, uiea .Aueusi j, ito, set loriu tacts winch
show
lhal after due dilireuee, psrsonai service
good
center table and
stove. Apply at
of this notice can not be made, it Is hereby
Nkww office.
ordered and directed that such notice tie given
by due and proper publication.
l or iSnlo.
anmI
Emii. Holiunac, Register,
Household furniture. Apply at, this
l irst publication
July 12.
Desires to announce the arrival of a carei,
office.
fully selected stock of imported wikiIs.
Notieefor I'nliliciitloii.
en iui niinif an., nnmmfr, iw,
II. Coi.i.ms, News
Ty pewritln
Invites your early inspection of same
and
PlCPAKTMICNT
I.NTKHIOR
OF TUB
office.
V
Exclusive'Stylf
y
Land Office al
l'XX).
Las Ckcckb, N. M., Aug. 4,
"No trouble to show goods"
The OrndorlT is Kl Paso's best hotel.
is
Notice
hereby gien that the following
Hotel Sheldon,
El
Texas
named settler has hied notice of bis Intention
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
to make iiual proof in support of his claim,
K PANE Daily, excupt Sunduvx:
and that said proof will be Made before IT. 8.
Arrives, 2..o p, m.
LeaTeS, 3.05 p in Commissioner at Alamogordo, N. M., on
22, l'xi. rli: Henry H, Vinu.ii. on
!i and Capitán :
A i.i ne
3136, for the N XV V, S E íf N K V,
Arrives, 2:iKi p, m.
Loaves, 3.15 p. U. SHomestead
W
Hm
Tp U S K 13 IC, N
j X W Y Sec
Alamogordo via La hiir.Clomtcroft Mc Ml lian Ed
.Meridian.
Arrives, 1:45 p, m.
Leaves 3:45 p. in.
He names the following witnesses to prove
All mails will ba distrihuled lilleen minutes his eontinuous residenee upon and culti ai ion
Typewritiiig
after arrival of train jrul taire, and alt mails of said land, viz: I. I). Ki for, W. F. Thompson,
close ten minutes hefnre the departure of BenJ. K. Woolen, Jas. Smith, of Kresual, N.M.
Neatly
trains and stSeTS.
Emii. Sol ionac,
PotnAce oH-- from 7.30 a. m, to 7.00 o. ni.
Register.
Executed.
except while mail is belngdlstribated. stone
First publication Autr, 'I.
Order and
Legal
window ojien from '':IKI a,
m. 10 5.00 p, m.
Forms
Notice lol I'Mlilleulloll.
1'ostoñlce ojien from 0 h 10 a. m. Sundavn.
Fkank M. RnosfSaao, P.M.
DkI'AK'I MENT ol THt ÜITBBIOB, i
A Specialty
Land otlicu at l.as Craoss, X. M.

line line of Silverware, and fancj
pottery, suitable for wedding glHa, has
just been received at RhombergS,
A

.SprrrrTL

t.

NAP. J. ROY

TAILOR

(ato,

Public
Stenographer . . .

.)ul

ulvcn tlmt, the
settler has Rféd soifceof

Overland Street

Gentleman's Resort. First Class
call will never Ixt

C. R.At NEWS
COLLINS
Office.

(WO,

Xnllco U heri'liy

OPEN DHY RND NIGHT
El Paso an.1

IMPORTER

i.

Renovated and Electric Fans Throughout

El Paso, Texas

D
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I
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i'timliiv

Under New Management

Flra

Write for estlmatct. and prices
belore purchasing elsewhere.

ageli'.em of

THE SENATE
Corner

hhd SIT1ELTER SUPPLY HOUSE

n

8
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W. E. WKRR EN

thinking of Investing in property and
building a boma.
Robert Stewart, formerly master
of the Wlilte Oaks shofi here is
now neit foreman ol the round bouse
fur the Choctaw route at Little Rock,
Arkansas.
('. I!. Eddy of the White
it
Oaks arrived in the city on delayed No.
1 from the south Friday, in
his car the
Paso del Norte, and continued on to
Cloudcroft Saturday.
Mr. Ftnley of Kansas City pasted
through Atlmogordo Thursday on his
way to the Breathing Spot to join his
family, who have been spending the
summer at the resort.
V. s.
Evans, stenographer in tho
White Oaks ollices. is wrestling with a
mild attack of typhoid fever in the hospital. Ha is improving rapidly and will
sooii be at his desk again.
II. Mi LevlSOn of Toy ah, Texas, masPacific,
ter mechanic of the Texas
accompanied by his family arc spending
a few days at Ckudcroft enjoying the
pleasures of the Breathing spot.
Mrs. A. i, Buck was operated on iery
successfully at the hospital last Saturday, and her many friends will he glad
to hear tiiat she is rapidly convalescing
and w ill bfl Out the lirst of the week.
President C. B. Eddy ol the White Oaks
route arrived in Alamogordo Saturday,
accompanied by Judge Crosby and family, the latter proceeding on to Cloudcroft. where they are erecting a summer

day this week.
J. C. Armstrong and daughter
Battle Small were a party of
Crofters who stopped off in Alamogordo
on their way home to El l'aso.
mogordo

bv...

ALAMOtlOKIXl

Store and Warehouse: El Paso, T. vas, 102 St. Louis st., Hheldon Hlk.
llranch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana.
Ueaaral Olltceaml Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
W E CAM! Y HIE LAH.EST STOCK iK
minimi and MILLING
AND SI PPMKM In tho Moulhwcst.
We haw exceptional facilities
for tittliif up COMPLETE PLANTS. Our connections with tho largest ntanufac-ture- n
In Ike United States of MININO MACHINERY
enahle us to execute all
orders In the Lulled States promptly and eflleleiitlv at the LOW KMT PRICES.
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Excellence

Í

FAMOUS

Gaps

Hoyt, a member of the
lirm of Hpyt & Bass, furniture
dealers of El l'aso, stopped over in Ala-

WOLF1NGER,

H. By,

Fresh Supply Just Received
In Packages and Bulk.
These Goods are Noted for

!

V

El

A

1

PATTERNS.

STANDARD

a. é s.

Mexico

ALAMOGORDO, XEW

Gunners

Equitable Life Assurance 9o

Avenue,

frice on Delware

N

F. M. RHOMBERG,

G, L.
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I
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I
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Headquarters for Summer Dress tiooils, all varieties.

1

watch-repairing-

,

Men's Outing Flannel Suits, reduced Sl.no below regular price.
Summer Negligee Shirts at reduced Prices.
A large assortment of Mens' and Boys' Straw Hals, Crash Hats
and Helmets.

I

Liverpool & Lor
Fireman's Fund,

Palatine.

Agency th

ITIINE, mii--

I

5

Niagara, London and Lancashire,

L

Any
bungler can buy the fine kinds
of material that use in repairing; but SKILL is the most
material that can be used
;
in
and the
bungler can't buy IT.
sell
my skill for what it is worth,
and it will cost you less than
bungling at a lower price.

paW;

Etna British America Fire Association,

L.

,T,

lirst-clas-

Summer Clothing

2

FIRE INSURANCE AGEN'

Steprawau ib fultotrlag- - c

KNOW-HO-

that does the business.

city Wednesday attending to matters of
business. Mr. Blazer is well pleased
with the success of his claims against
the government, decisions in which were
S, L Greenwood and sister and U. S.
Send your watch and jewelry work to
rendered July IT, sustaining two of K. M. Rbomberg, practical watchmaker Terry returned from the Boot Garden to
All work guaranteed their homes in El
them, the J. H. Blazer and Ella B, and jeweler.
l'aso Wednesday.
s.
Alamogordo, N. M.
Hedges claims. The other two, the Strictly
General Superintendent Grieg of the
claim or J. L. Gutierres and his own.
Cleaning, pressing anil repairing at White OftkS will leave
Monday for Dallas
have been appealed to the secretar) of the new tailor shop on Tenth Btret i. and
other Texas points on business,
to
next
Firs'
Hank.
National
Mcl'.arry
the Interior.
& Retss.
Mrs. Katie Maltland, Mrs. L. Davis
W. W. Cox of San Augustine
was in
Try the Kl Paso Steam Laundry. It and .Mrs. John A. Jones, of Kl Paso,
Alamogordo Friday. Mr. Cox is one of is the best.
Job Ban i.. Agent.
have returned home from the breathing
the foremost cattle men of that section,
spot.
you
If
Orndorff
you
will
at
stop
the
and was In this city making arrangenever go to at v other hotel.
Charles A. Fon, the efficient manager
ments preparatory to moving 5,000 head
Hie Southwestern Mercantile compaof
rods,
winsash
lils
any
Brass
curtain
of cattle from his ranch near San Auny's store at Capitán, was a visitor this
gustine to a point ten miles east of Des- dow, 10c, at (i. C. Scipio's.
week.
ert, on the E. P. & N. E. railway, where
Brass embossed waiters, )0c each, at
TCoHfluctor Joe Grabara of the White residence,
he will take up property which he says (J. C. Scipio's.
is the finest grazing land he has ever
Ptllsbory's best (lour at People's Broi Oaks route, has resumed his rotular run
.Mis Caroline Beldleman will leave
alter ft two Weeks' lay olf on account of Alamogordo next
Tuesday for a brief
sickness.
visit east, returning to St. Louis the
F. M. Bowman, the efficient clerk in early part of September, where she will
the auditor's office of the E. '. & N. E.. further her mUStcal studies at the Puris wrestling with a slight attack of est l'ark unlverslti .
sickness
.lust Eaonsjim
Dean R. M. Richardson of the EpiscoSome men, remarked Uncle Ebon, ha
pal church of San Antonio passed jes' eflpngh activity ill "em to keep 'em
through the city Thursday on his way to f'tim belli' any good foh hltchin' msis.
Cloudcroft.
.Has Dropped Out of Prices on
Miss Maymc McCarthy of El l'aso arHunt's Lightning Oil.
rived In Alamogordo Thursday to visit
Backache Sprains, Braises. Cuts.
her brother, Frank McCarthy,' the E. P,
Rheumatism,
Diarrhoea,
Catarrh,
Crassp
Colic, ail a. lies and palm Hpead
& N. E. shop man.
fly cured with Hunt's Llgtatulng Oil,

THE BOTTOM

ft
SlJ

I
I

repaired watch that
results in a QerfecJ

E.
Berrien and J, B. Kerr were
Cloudcroft
passengers ITfaurtday on
business ami pleasure.

(

was in the

It isn't the material
that goes into vour

ROBERT WHITE

over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Feldinan and Miss
Daisy Button, of El l'aso. were a party
of Crofters this week.

hen in El Paso stop at the
the only lirst class hotel in the
PftSS City.
Service unexcelled. Cuts
the bet. Rooms single or en suite. Elevator, electric light, hot and cold water, baths and all modern conveniences
i'ire proof
D. W. Michoux', of Houston,
repreWhat most people want Is something
a wholesale paint house, Intersenting
mild ami gentle, when in need of a
physic, Chamberlain's stomach and viewed business men this week.
Liver Tablets till the bill to ft dot. They
Mrs. A. Holm, the proprietress of the
are easy to take and pleasant in effect,
Cloudcroft pavilion, with her daughter,
ale bj Warren & !o.
were in the city during the week.
Fob Uk.nt A large furnished room,
Dr. W, B. Kenwood will leave Saturwith bath.
líales reasonable.
See
Wesley , at Alamogordo Barber Shop, on day for a business trip to Capitán and
Tenth street near bank.
White Oaks, returning August 22.
W

Mrs. W. A. Hawkins, wife of Attorney
Hawkins of the K. P. A X. E., a few
days ago received a number oi souvenir
postal cards, depicting scenes In the
Alps, including the famous Wellborn
and Mattcrhorn. The curds are from
her sister, Mrs. Gayley, who with her
family is touring the continent, and
were mailed at Heme, Switzerland.
A. N. Blazer of Mescalero

.
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Works.

El Paso Foundry

PERSONS

Hi

Every Respect

font lait

J. ñshlcy, Mgr.
(Formerly ol Huuny boutbj

Bdw.

his iiitoiitlon to make lliuil proof in support of his claim, ami that ssld proof
will bo nads before
r. s. Cominis-slonsat Alassomniss X. M., nu Betptt
H, 1900, viz: John X. Anderson, mi
lloiui'stciul ;'.tilrv No. .'.'iS4. for the S K
Seo 31, Tp i i I i: in B, X M Mor,
lle Humes tinllowlliii wlinsSBél lo
.iive his eoBllnitOUs resilience upon and
cultivation of sulU land, viz: Aimer X.
Hlaer, T. K. Illiickfonl. Mescalero. X.
L, E. Lombiajf, Lasars Dórame,
M,
'l'iilarosa, X. M.
Kmii. Su.i5Af, RcgUtor.

r.

i

First publication, July

20.

Notice for rtihllcnllon.
Laiu! Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,

I

July th, l0n. f
NMiee is hereby given that the following
named settler fias Hied notice of his Intention to make Anal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before U. S.
Commissioner at Alamogordo, N. St., on the
.
.Tin da
of August, imo. rli.: John A.
tor lid. ..'..l for the WW 8 WJf, Sec. 29, E
' S K '.. Sec.
T 15 S R 13 B N. M. Her.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Ills continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vls.i Manin Klnnaman of Fresnal. N.M.: II. F, Women of Fresnal. N. M.:
II. 11. Vlrden of Fresnal. N. M. Mack Murk
of Fresaal, N. M.
Brad-feid-

.,

:

I

'
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fOLIllNAC,

Ssglstsr.

